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grasslands of the foot hills up to about 1 500 feet *here
rainfall is hardly sufficient for trees (u) the zone of
drought resistant vegetation up to approximately 3 000 feet
especially characterized by the yellow pine (111) the zone of
heavy rainfall and big forest trees especiallv the sequoias
(pron se kwoy-a) which shades off towards (iv) the sum
mit areas where cold becomes too great for plant growth
except of a stunted land in sheltered situations It is evident
from this brief survey that the Sierra spells water power
and timber for the inhabitants of the valley and it would be
no exaggeration to say that but for the Sierra California
would be largely desert
2   Production and Settlement
California is in many ways very similar to great tracts of
southern Australia and especially resembles the Murray
River Basin The San Joaquin {proa Son Hw&~k*&&)
Valley might compare with the Murray YaBef in a more
fully developed stage. Further California and Australia
have gone through similar stages of settlement, fa belli
there were the first stages of pastoral estates with popniatioa
spread very thinly in the valleys the frontier stage as it has
been called Then after 1849 came for each, the period of
the gold discoveries which did so nmcfa to stimulate interest
in the new lands and to provide capita! for its devetofraent
in other ways In both countries tnstnng is now a dedmmg
industry But here comes a great difference in the history
of the two regions the discovery of mineral oil in California
has had no parallel m Australia This has led ta liie develop-
ment of great industries m the CaMornian Valley and tos
given it an added importance in the cQumiefce and trade
c£ the Pacific, We may notice other fikmesses betaim*
the Australian and CaUbnnan areas tbe depetwteice

